
Faith and Andrew's sexy saga

1. Adjective

2. Adverb

3. Event

4. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

5. Body Part

6. Verb - Past Tense

7. Adverb

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

11. Adjective

12. Adverb

13. Location

14. Event

15. Adjective

16. Adjective

17. Full Name Of A Person

18. Verb - Base Form

19. Adjective

20. Adjective

21. Verb - Past Tense

22. Piece Of Clothing

23. Body Part
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Faith and Andrew's sexy saga

Once upon a time, there was a Adjective lady named Faith. She once decided Adverb to go to an

ugly sweater Event . But once there, everything changed. Sparks were Verb - Present ends in ING

when her and Andrew locked body part . He Verb - Past Tense Adverb all evening admist

the heavy flow of Noun . Alas, the evening had to end and they parted ways with not even a

Noun . Several months pass with thoughts of each other Verb - Present ends in ING through their

minds and finally, they began their quest for each other's Adjective love.

In time, their love grew Adverb . It even came to the point where Faith had decided to move in with

Andrew. And then it happened. In Location for her Event , they decided to visit a soon to be

Adjective winery. They were on a tour when Andrew informed her that there was a Adjective

reserve room with an exhibit of Full Name of a Person photography on display. After enjoying the

photography, they stepped outside onto a private veranda where they could Verb - Base Form the

Adjective views of Napa. Faith was feeling very Adjective and told him so. Then she asked what

she could do for him. He replied "you can say yes". He then Verb - Past Tense her, pulled the ring out from

his piece of clothing , got down on one body part and asked her to marry him. She replied, "really?" 

and then as we all know, "yes!"
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